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Prom the Capitol Office
of The Executive Secret
After a tough floor f i g ht,

which found the bill "under.
call" while its author rounded
up votes, AS 1766 by Assem-
blyman Charles Warren (D-Los
Angeles) passed the Assembly
on July- 17 by a vote of 41 to.
31. This measure was vigorous-
ly supported by Labor; It makes
it unlawful for e.mployers not.
to comply with certain provi-
sions r el ati n g to employee
health, welfare and safety. It
also provides injunctive relief
for employees affected who've
been subjected to specified pat.
terns or practices .of discrimina-
tion relating to em p o yee
health, safety and welfare. In
the. debate, it was pointed out
that -the bl wi appbl t -Cali-
fornia's' lbor frce in general
but will be particularly helpful
in correcting abuses in the area
of farm labor. AS 1766 has

been assigned to the Senate
Labor &- Social Welfare Com-
mittee for further considera-
tion.

.: * * *

AS 1t2 by Assemblyman
Charles Warren (D-Los Ange.
les) on July 16 won a "do pass"
recommendation from the Sen-
ate Labor & Social Welfare
Committee,. following several
hearings. AB 182 is supported
by Lab,r. It has now been as-
signed to Senate Finance Com-
mittee, where it must get -a
"do pass" before it can be con-
sidered on the floor. It would
make the California Fair Em-
ployment Practice Act applica-
ble to discrimination because
of sex.

. *, * *

On July 17, the Assembly
passed 740 AB 2246 by Assem-
blyman George Milias (R-Gil.
roy) creating a State Employ-

Coinued on Pae 2)

Tri;ple .Threat Antis Lboa
Sill 'Under Submission':

AB 1333, an anti-labor bill adversely other representatives of organizedlaboraffecting the rights of all California Labor The motion which put the bill uiand agricultural workers in collective bar- submission was made by Assemblyrgaining, was "taken under submission" at Carl Britschgi (R-Redwood City), secon
a meeting of the Assembly Agriculture by Assemblyman John Dunlap (D-ValleCommittee an July 24.. The only "no" vote was by Assemblyr

Strong Labor opposition was presented William Ket chum (R-Bakersfield),by the California Labor Federation and (Continued on Pas 2)

Back.Pay and Overtime
For Farm Work-ers Upheld

The ;California Grape and Tree Fruit League is under
a San Francisco Superior Court Order today to.pay back
wages and overtime -including interest-4to thousands of
womiei-Aiid niinors in California's after harveAt industries
which have been due theni for nearly six years.

The court's decision, a vic-
tory for the California Labor

Labor toeFiht Federation, AFL-CIO, which

Bill~~~~~ ~led,
-the -fg tto, t e bo'ostBillAimed at in the pay floor for-the work-

n. , ; ers and to extend overtime pro-

Printing 'Trades tections to them in 1963 and
an un.L... .. participated -in the. subsequentRR 1 1149 t "^mm -A;* __ - A. -.

nar

Senate Approves..1
Bi.ll.tb Tell -Lals"..
Role ilTextboki
_On July 17, the State Senate

passed and sent to the .Assem-blySB Tbs bif wasi.ut
duced for the Califoria Labor-
Federation by Senator AlbertRodda (D-acramento)

It pr.;ovides that.adequate..epwresentation- -of. Labor's role .,In
development of the American
free enterprise system be..pre-

(Continued on Page 2)

&u is IUoW PenULUn au- long, drawn out court ftight as
tion in the Assembly, follow- a friend of the court, was hand- Fire Fighters
ing its passage in the Senate ed down last Friday, July 18,last week on a 22, to 15 vote. by Superior Court Judge Jo Police
As it did in the Senate, SB seph Karesh.. T-'111192 faces stronlg opposition by Thos. L. Pitts, the labor fed- At

the California' Labor 'movement. eration's secretary - treasurer, vattejo
(ontinued a said the judTgment he .first combined.strike ft

-_-._.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _on__ _ __O_- California fi te fighters and ,
p

lice in the state's history. e.nded
successfully in Vallejo thisa'sand LlamaseformNow week when the police and fire-e_ma x e rinfighters ratified a settlement

If you want tax reform-real there is a possibility of reduc- calling for a seven percent paychanges in the tax laws that ing the 27'k percent oil deple hike, shorter hours and other
could let you keep more of the tion allowance thtt's been a inge benefits
money you earn-you've got to bonanza for oil moguls for More The five-day strike, whichwrite for it and fight for it than 40 years and preSenty forced -80 members of Local
right now. costs the government-4hat's us 1186 of the. AFL-CIO Interna-
For the first time in years, (Continued on Page national Association Of -Fire

Fighters and 88 police officers
to brave a court order to return
to work, was resolved Monday
flight after a seven-hour closed

17.43 1 TD EL L INDUSTRIAL session between city offi-
UtJIXV orF CAL I F REtATIONS LIBRARY 'aContinued on Page 3)
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(Continued from Page 1)
W ment Relations Commission to

help settle disputes between
the state and its workers. The
bill authorizes the commission

submit disputes to mediation
or fact finding but does not
give the commission, or any
outside. party, power to make
a binding decision which must

accepted by both sides. AB
2246 has been assigned to the
Seidate Governmental Efficien-
cy Committee and is pending
there.

SB 8802 and SB 1255. have
been referred- by the Senate
i-nsurance & Financial Institu-
tions Committee for interim
study. SB 802 dealt with th,e
problem of an employee being
demed workman's compensa-
tion on the grounds of his re-
fusal to submit to medical
tr;eatment when that person
depends exclusively on prayer
for healing, in accordance with
thfe teachings of a well-recog-
ized and bona fide religious
denomination. SB 1255 dealt
with providing that the state
bb considered an employer of
men assigned to prison work
crews, correctional industries or
inmate job training programs
for thie urpose of uuemploy-
ment cOmpensation. The F'eder.
ation will follow closely the
progress of any such studies
by legislative committees.
The same committee also held

in committee several workmen's
comp and unemployment insur-
ance Senate bills, at least half
a dozen of which were opposed
before the committee by the
Federation.

Youth Jobless Rate
Higher Here in U.S.
The un employm e nt rate

among youth in this country is
far higher than in any other
industrial nation in the world,
according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor.
The y o u t h unemployment

rate is about four times higher
than the rate of joblessness Aor
the nation as a whole. t

:Triple Threat AntimLbor
-B;Ill- 'Un:der Submission
(Coh from Pageu ) ciliator" to be appointed by the

asked for interim study of the Governor. This appointee's-ac
question. tions..would be subject to re-
Assembly 1333 would view and alteration by the

make sweeping changes in the State Board of Agriculture,
Codes to hamper adequate rep- which is completely dominated
resentation of labor in negotia- by the corporate farmers of
tions with corporate employers. California. It is so drawn that
Weighted wholly on the side of employers could even regulate
management, it would place who could be effective mem-

"right to work," anti-hot cargo ber of farni- labor organiza-
and injunction weapons in the tions.
hands of the industry in deal- AB 1333 was a bad bill as in-
ing with its workers. troduced, made substantiallyOne of the main provisions worse by extensive amend-
sets up an "Agricultural Con- nments.

OCAW Wins Row
With Shell, Calls

Off Boycott
The AFL-CIO Oil, Chemical

and Atomic Workers Interna-
tional Union announced this
week that it has won its dis-
pute with the huge Shell Oil
Company and ended its con-
sumer boycott against the prod-
acts of Shell Oil and Shell
Chemical Companies.
OCAW President A. F. Gros-

piron said Monday that 'we
have reached satisfactory agree-
ments with Shell in the com-
pany's California installations
where we had a dispute, except
for one chemical plant of 80
employees where negotiations
are progressing."
IWhile noting that the union

is still on strike against the
Shell refinery in Vancouver,
B.C., he explained that the boy-
cott was being lifted because it
was declared on the basis of
the California dispute.
"We owe a great debt of

gratitude to our friends in the
various unioja who have sup-
ported our boycott and to the
labor press which has gener-
ously publicized it," he said.
"We now urge our friends

who find it convenient to do so
to resume buying gasoline and
other products from Shell in
the United States," Grospiron
said.
Tho.%oonsumer boycott against

Sh'1 products was launched
Wrch 17 when some 2,080itriking members returned to
work without contracts in Shell
installations in California.

Meat Cutters Pact'
Ends Boycott of
Neuhoff Prodinis
Settlement of a 16-month

strike against the Lorens Neu-
hoff Company by the AFL-CIO
Amnalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen's Union has
ended the long consumer boy-
cott against' the company's
Frosty Morn, Valleydale and
Reelfront brand products.

In announcing the settlement,
the union's President Thomas
J. Lloyd and Secretary-Treas-
urer Patrick E. Gorman said
they believe the settlement will
usher in a "new era of coopera-
tive-relationship" between Neu-
hoff workers represented by
the union and the manage-
ment.
They said the strikers at the

Neuhoff plant in Clarksville,
Tenn., ratified the contract
terms on July 15. The pact
calls for 55 cents an hour in
wage increases as well as other
standard contract f e a t u r e s
which management had previ-
ously opposed.
Under terms agreed to bythe union and company negotia-

tors, strikers at the firm's plantin Montgomery, Ala., a n d
Quincy, Fla., will also return
to work.

Procedures for establishing
union representation at these
and other Neuhoff plants were
agreed upon.
Gorman and Lloyd said the

union will be "ever grateful...
for the fine support" it received
from all elements of organized
labor in publicizing the strike

LabQr.'to Fight
Bill 4ined at-

Printing Trades
(Conttnnie& from Paae- 1)

Itb X ?,1bs eC Tl1 1or ni-a
tlewspappr Publishers Associa--
tion will- attempt to push it
through the Assembly.
SB 119Z immediately would

Inpose the weight of state gov-
prnment on the side of mrgnage.ment in collective bargaining
against employees in-the print.ing trades. The California La.bor Federation will continue to
fight the measure and all trade
unionists throughout the state
are urged to do everything pos-sible to defeat SB 1192.
Such legislation could ultl-mately destroy real collective

bargaining in California. It is
a potential vehicle for the des.
truction of effective, meaning-ful contractural relations.
Be sure to contact your As-semblyman to work for the de-feat of this regressive anti-la-

bor proposal.

Senate Aproes
Bil to Toll Labor's
Role ln Textbooks
(Ccntinued fmrm Page 1)

sented in state textbooks at all
educational levels.The vote for the bill was 26
to 3, with Senators. Cologne,Marler and Richardson castingthe only- "no" votes.
The action followed closely

on the bill being given a "do
pass" recommendation by two
Senate committees, Education
and Finance.
and pressing the consumer boy-
cott.
The firm's employees had

struck for union recognition,
an end to widespread unfair
labor practices in- the plant and
a contract to correct inequities
like 50 to 100 hour workweeks.
at wages below those at com-
peting plants in the same areas.

Where it Begins
"Freedom of contract- beginswhere equality of bargaining

power begins." Oliver Wen-dell Holmes, Jr.
-2-
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-Want To-SawvlMoqDemaudTath.nN.w!mh'
(Continued from Page 1) According to a published re- Alan Cranston and George Mur
bout $2 billion a year in lost port, the Atlantic Company phy with demands for immed&paid'no federal income tax at ate, far-reaching tax reform.mhe.Thation'snearlysenoughto all during most of those years The 1 on administration isd'the nation's prenth mwadro and paid a tax of only 1.2 per- seeking to push its 10. percenlte efforts. in the war on cent, after merging with Rich- surtax bill through Congresi,erty. field. before action "is taken -oh tax
ust this week, the House Just this past Wednesday, the reform. If this happens, th
ys and Means Committee House Ways and Means Comr- pressure- on the Administratioj
ipted a resolution calling for mittee tentatively approved a for real tax reform 'will dimin
reduction in the depletion minimum in come tax that ish. But Senate liberals arc
xwance to 20 percent, but oil would insure that no more than fighting to prevent the surtay
ustry lobbyists are already 50 percent of an individual's measure from being consideree
nging pressure to bear to income could be excluded from on the Senate floor until a bill
ist it back up to 22% per- federal- tax. containing "meaningful" tax re
Lt. -This could bring an end to forms is also ready for floo:
Lhe truth of the matter is it the grossly unfair situation that action. They need your help
wuld be rdeuced to at least 15 permitted 21 Americans to get And that means your letters.
cent if only to curb such by without.paying any tax at Write your congressman bn
r-exploitation of our natural all even though they had in- addressing' him at the Hous
ources as those symbolized comes of more than. $1 million Office Building, Washington
the tragic Santa Barbara oil in 1967. D.C. 20515.
ear disaster. But it won't happen unless Write U. S. Senators Alai
be gross inequity of the low you demand it. Cranston and George Murphy-
on the oil industry is per- Conservative special interest send letters to both of them-

?s epitomized by a report f6orces seeking to protect these by addressingthBem at the Se
It the average steel worker 'and other tax privileges that ate Office Building, Washing
;h a family of four shelled benefit the rich are working ton, D.C. 20510.
more taxes in the years against you right now. But you It's your money you're fighi

i2 through 1968 than the At- can fight back by flooding your ing for, so do it now! Time i
tic Oil' Company., congressmen and U. S. Senators of the essence!

Means 'Raps- Senat Unit"s OK of Sur'tax BilllVay.t
AFLP IO President- leoge

Meany has roundly condemned
a bill extending the 10 percent
federal income tax surcharge
that was approved by the Sen-
ate Finance Comittee by a 9
to 8 vote last Thursday, July 17,
The version of the, surtax

bill approved by the Senate
Finance Committee, Meany said,
"is patently unfair and does
violence to the concept of tax
justice."

In a 'statement issued imme-
diately after the Finance Com-
mittee's action, Meany said that

the AFL-CIO "urges the mem-

bers of the Senate to support
the position of majority leader
that the surtax amendment and

tax reform be considered simul-
taneously..

"This is the only way to-

achieve tax justice-and that's
what America's taxpayers want
and need.
"The administration's cam-

paign -predicting massive in-
flation unless this unfair sur-
tax extension is passed at once
-is pure political propaganda,"
he said.

"If the surtax does tamp in-

flation, which it so far has not

accomplished, the temporary ex-

tenSion of thhe withholgdig rate
-already done once-can be
continued."
Warning that "if the surtax

is extended now, without
amendments, the battle to
achieve tax justice will be lost,"
Meany declared:

"Make no mistake about it,
those who fight to pass the
surtax extension- with speed
and without referm are the
foes of tax justice."' -

He said that the AFL-CIO
will continue to oppose arny ex-

tension of the surtax "unless it

i

k-

e5

is combined with immediate,
substantial, and equitable re-

form of the federal income tax

structure."

The Senate Finance Commit-

tee's action generates new pres-
sure on Senate liberals fighting
for tax reform to permit a final

vote on the surtax bill before
next Thursday, July 31, when.
the present legal autnforuyr tor
withholding the surtax from

workers' pay checks is schedul-

ed to expire.
The surtax bill has already

beej approved by the House.

-Nixon U.l. Plan Attacked
President Nixon is making

"a tragic mistake" in relying on

the states to raise unemploy-
ment insurance benefits instead

of proposing federal standards,

the AFL-CIO says.

The President proposed ex-

tendin-g unemployment insur-

ance coverage to an additional

4.8 million workers. He also

asked Congress to add 13 weeks

of federal benefits to state pro-

grams during periods of severe

national recession.

But he said the states should

be given another two years to

raise the level of benefits be-

fore Congress considers legis-

lating a federal standar4 that

would require them to do so.

AFL-CIO Social Security Dir.

Bertrand Seidman -said the

President's unemployment in-

surance proposal "falls far short
of assuring adequate income

protection for jobless workers."

Seidman said "the states have
repeatedly demonstrated theii'

abdication of responsibility.

Without federal standards," he

Fire,Fighte
Police Win Pact

AtVallejo
(Continued from Page 1)

cials and strikers' representa-
'tives.
Kenneth D. Larson, Executive

Secretary of the Federated Fire
Fighters of Californ wiho
served as strike manager for
the Fire Fighters, termed the
strike "highly successful."

Larson, who is also a vice
president of the California La-
bor Federation, AFL - CIO,
pointed out that the contract
recognizes the principle of pax-
ity for police and fire fighters'
salaries and includes a provl.
sion for optionial cash payment
for overtime,

Speefically the agreemenit,
which was ratified unanimous-
ly, calls for:
* A seven percent pay hik*

which boosts starting wages.
from $693 to $706.86 and hikes
the pay scale for police and fire
fighters with three years serv-
ice from $841 to $857.82.

A cut in the fire fighters'
workweek rom 67.2 hours to
63 'hours, eff'&ctIte October* -

* An option of straight paid
time off for overtime or time.
and one-half in compensatory
.time off.

During the course of the dis-
pute, fire fighters and police
officers from a number of other
cities joine1 tt ue
-nmVdleJi -h th$e
public workers' cause..

Despite fears expressed by
some city officials that the dis-
pu-te would lead to anarchy,
business proceeded pretty much
as usual throughout the five-
day walk out.
While the fire fighters and

police officers will not be paid
for the time t h ey spent on
strike, this time will be taken
out of overtime or annual leave.

warned, "the states will not
raise unemployment insurance
standards to decent levels."
Seidman said the AFL-CIO

will press for its own legisla-
tive proposals on u.nemploy-
ment insurance, "which will
fully reflect the need for im-
mnediate federal action in this

filAd."
-3---
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--0Back Pay and Overtime; For Farm Worker Upheld f r
(Continued from Page 1) Corporation, Grimm Orchards memoranium to the League's ing shed -operations onand off

firms the workers' rights to Company, and Nelson Roper: grower-shipper members advis- the farm.
overtime and the differential To pay to all persons em- ing them that "a three year Jany such workers are nowW
in wages that should have been ployed by them since August statute of limitations applies entitled to retroactive pay of
paid them from August 30,1963 30, 1963 any differential be- and, accordingly, there is no 25 cents an hour from August
on, when the State Industrial tween the wages actually paid duty to pay back wages for the 30, 1963 to August 30, 1,964 and
Welfare Commission hiked the and the wages which should years 1963, 1964, and 1965 nor 30 cents an hour from August
hourly wage floor in their in.- have been paid beginning Au- for the month of January1 30, 19 to February 1,.196
dustries from $1.00 to $1.25 gust 30, 1963 pursuant to the 1966.'" When the federal minimum
with a further increase to $1.30 minimum wage and overtime Virginia Allee, chief of the wage was increased to $1.40.'
effective August 30, 1964. pay requirements of the IWC's DIW, said Tuesday that she had The overtime provisions of

"It's now incumbent on the Wage Orders 8-63 and 13-63 written to the League prior to the two wage orders fixed pay
Division of Industrial Welfare together with interest on that the court's decision askin-g for overtime at time and one-
dto seek contempt of court ac idifferential. them to rescind that statement half the employee's pay for all
tions promptly against any- It also states that "in all but that so far as she knew, hours worked in excess of eight
growers involved who attempt mn6tances where an employee the League had not done so. In and up to and including 12
to flout or evade the law," Pitts cannot be located" the growers the light of the court's decision, hours in any one day and for
said. shall pay the amounts due, with she said that she would write the first eight hours' work on
The latest legal action, which interest, to the State Division them in the near future to re- the seventh consecutive day

applies principally to table of Industrial Welfare. peat that request. and each day thereafter until
grape growers, resulted from If the DIW is unable to lo- Miss Allee also said she had the employee gets 24 hours
an attempt by attorneys for the cate the employee, the unpaid requested a list of the League's off.
California. Grape and Tree minimum wages and the inter- members sometime ago but had Moreover, affected employees
Fruit League .to wriggle out of est collected on them will be not yet received it. are entitled to double their reg-
a stipulation that they agreed deposited in a special deposit While it is clear that tens of ular rate of pay for all hours
to .-ia September, 1963, that fund of the State Treasury. thousands of dollars in back worked in excess of 12 in any
called for retroactive enforce- Lindermansaid that anytime wage differentials and overtime one day and for all hours

ment of the challenged mini- any of these workers are lo- pay are involved in the case, worked in excess of eight on
mum wage and premium over- cated in the future they would Miss Allee said that at the pres- the seventh day and each day
time pay sections of the Com- be able to collect the wages ent she had no estimate of thereafter until the worker is
mission's orders if the orders due them. either the number of workers given 24 hours off.
mission'sordimters iheld nors Earlier this year, after the affected or the amount of The DIW, Miss Allee said,
server of the case explainedob state's Court of Appeals had money involved, in part be- was holding meeting this weeke upheld the validity of the cause she said she didn't know in order to get the information
GROWERS CONTENTION IWC's wage orders last Janu- what interest rate should apply. "out to our agents" as well as
Attorneys for the Grape and ary, E. Alan Mills, Executive Principal beneficiaries of the to devise the most effective

Tree Fruit League contended Vice President of the Grape court's judgment will be the way to implement the judg.
that a three-year statute of lim and Tree Fruit League, sent a thousands of workers in pack- ment.
itation applied to the case and
that, therefore, the growers had
no duty "to pay back wages e lcci 0 ur s I a epor ays
for the years 1963, 1964, and me lc l C s' ur s Vtl R po t S y
-065 nor for the month of Janu- ".. Physicians' fees cannot Aging, ties in closely with the man, woman, and child who
ary, 195&" renmaiu subject to the whims efforts of the labor-backed Cali- lives in this land."
5ut papers filed by State At- of Individual providers of fornia Council for Health Plan Among other things, the re-

torney General Thomas C. service if medicare and medi- Alternatives to bring hospital port suggested that while a na-
Lynch who carried the case in c4id are to be fiscally pre- rate increases undercloserpub- tional health program is being
the workers' behalf, repudiated dictable and gross abuses are lic scrutiny. considered, the existing medi-
this claim. to be stopped. The same is The report said that the med- care program should be im-
Deputy Attorney General Jay true of hospital costs." icare, medicaid, and private proved to provide payment for'

S. Linderman, who handled the That was the view expressed health insurance programs pres- drugs, to eliminate payment of
case for the Attorney General's in a report by an advisory com- ently fall far short of needs. premiums, and remove a pro-
office, pointed out that the stip- mittee to a U.S. Senate subcom- Although the report did not vision permitting doctors to re-
ulation was drafted by attor- mittee last week which called specifically recommend govern- fuse medicare patients.
neys of the Grape and Tree for a mandatory system of com- ment-fixed fees for doctors aft. The Advisory Committee was
Fruit League and cited an prehensive health insurance hospitals, it said: headed by Mrs. Agnes W. Brew-
earlier case upholding the for all Americans, long a goal ". . . The Advisory Commit- ster, a medical economic con-
state's view that "once the of the AFL-CIO. tee believes that a comprehen- sultant. Among those serving
court accepts the stipulation The report, presented to the sive, compulsory health insur- on the committee was Bert
and acts upon it, as it did here, Health Subcommittee of the ance program for all age Seidman, AFL-CIO Social Se-
the stipulation binds both the Senate Special Committee on groups--a program with built-in curity Director.
parties and the court." cost controls, standards for
Judge Karesh's judgment on Thid d quality care, incentives for pre-

clearly upheld the Attorney ne-ir Under 16 paid group practice, and other WO&MMN
General's position. In 1980, when the U.S. popu. badly needed reforms-offers Department of Labor studies

It directs the California lation is projected to reach the best hope this nation has show that eight million new
Grape and Tree Fruit League, 243,291,000, almost one-third of for living up to the oft-ex- workers will be needed by 1975
Airdrome Orchards, Castiglione this number, 76,737,000, will be pressed declaration that good in the sales, clerical, and serv-
Brothers, P. J. Davizich Fruit under 16 years of age. health care is the right of every ice fields.
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